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Ultrasonic Hand Tool Allows Convenient Scanning of Spot Welds 
The problem: 
To devise a hand tool for the rapid and mechanical 
scanning of spot welds for discontinuities. Current 
ultrasonic techniques do not allow convenient scan-
ning of areas that are not readily accessible to bulky 
equipment. 
The solution: 
A small, portable, electrically powered hand tool 
which, coupled with auxiliary ultrasonic equipment, 
can be used for scanning small areas conveniently. 
How it's done: 
The handheld tool consists of an ultrasonic search 
unit that carries a housing assembly accommodating
a solenoid. The solenoid plunger is fitted with an 
extension, and a recording stylus attached to the end 
of the extension contacts pressure sensitive paper 
located in the cavity at the rear of the unit. The scan-
ning motor causes the mechanism to rotate about the 
centerline of the main cylindrical body. While rotat-
ing, the clutch assembly causes an outward translation 
in a radial direction, thus producing a spiral motion. 
In operation, the front end of the scanner is placed 
on the area being examined. The spiral scanning mo-
tion of the ultrasonic search unit is recorded as a 
spiral pattern on the pressure sensitive paper. Discon-
tinuities will appear as breaks in the spiral pattern. 
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